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Rebuilt Diesel Engines Now Offered for Sale Online at
RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com

Rebuilt Diesel engines are now offered for online sale at the
RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com company. These reconditioned and discounted vehicle
engines include some of the biggest manufacturers in the engine industry like Duramax,
Cummins and Powerstroke to help buyers purchase for a low price.

San Francisco, California (PRWEB) January 17, 2013 -- Diesel powered vehicles offer an alternative to
gasoline counterparts and are often used for personal and business use. The
RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com company is now selling rebuilt diesel engines for discounted online prices.
This new company addition and price offering is one way that this company is providing a better shopping
experience to vehicle owners and others planning to purchase an engine replacement. The complete inventory is
now available for searching online at http://www.remanufacturedenginesforsale.com/diesel.

The compression and fuel efficiency that is offered with a diesel motor represents only two of the differences
when compared with gasoline versions. From the original design created in 1892, all U.S. automakers have
expanded on the technologies that help makeup the diesel combustion process.

Ford, General Motors and Dodge have all invested into using various types of diesels in passenger cars, pickup
trucks and SUVs. The newly stocked and discounted editions that are now sold online are now available for
same day shipping.

Companies that provide mechanic services to owners of combustion engines often pay higher salaries for
workers able to disassemble and reassemble these engine types. The shortage of qualified workers and
inventory for some makes and models can complicate the process of locating a complete unit for replacement.

The RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com company is now shipping all in stock units to all 50 U.S. states in
order to provide easier options for companies and individuals to locate diesels for repair and replacement
services.

The warranties that can be found paired with a motor that remains in used condition can vary in terms of
coverage lengths. Not every company offers the ability for buyers of engines to receive needed maintenance if
problems exist. The rebuilt editions that are now in stock include the company standard 36-month warranty
extension.

This is offered to provide an easier way for customers to receive parts protection and breakdown coverage
during the ownership period. An incentive of unlimited mileage is now included with each sale to help provide
a no fear guarantee that a problem can be corrected if one exists.

The Powerstroke 7.3 engine is one that is now among the new inventory that is provided to customers online
and offline. While this edition remains hard to find online, the gasoline equivalent is also available for sale for
those using the Triton series. The 5.4 edition was added in the fall of last year and continues to be one of the top
selling engines online for this company. The news announcement for the company addition for the Triton series
can be found online at http://www.prweb.com/releases/remanufactured-ford/engines-triton-
company/prweb10035821.htm.
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About Remanufactured Engines for Sale

The Remanufactured Engines for Sale company provides its gasoline and diesel engines inside the U.S. and to
Canada. This company has developed its online presence to include an online system of quote generation. This
advancement in web technologies is one way that customers are now receiving faster pricing from this
company. The Remanufactured Engines for Sale company frequently adds discounts and other incentives for
the sale online of its reconditioned motors across all brands. The domestic and foreign inventory that is
consistently built each year includes the full protection of a warranty and is shipped with reduced freight to
vehicle owners and companies that swap engines for customers.
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Contact Information
Jim Stevens
Remanufactured Engines for Sale
http://www.remanufacturedenginesforsale.com
1-877-630-3873

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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